Absfruef-In this paper we propose an OCR system for Elugu bascd on the candidate search and elimination technique. The initial candidates for recognition are found by applying a zoning method on input glyphs. We propose cavities as a structural approach suited specifically for Tehrgu script, where cavity vectors are used to prune the candidates found by zoning. A final template matching stage using controlled non linear normalization is performed to conclude the search process. The search can be concluded when at any stage ever an unique candidate is found. A recognition accuracy of 97-98% was achieved on real images scanned from Tehrgu literature.
INTRODUCTION
Telugu is one of the prominent scripts in India and Asia, with more than 62 million speakers. While it is seen that OCR technology is in a mature stage of development for English and other RomanLatin scripts, the progress o f OCR in Asian and particularly Indian scripts is in a relatively nascent stage.
One of the reasons is the complexity of the orthography, especially in Telugu. While potentially 10000 syllables are frequently used in the language, the orthographic units are composed by combinations of 36 consonants and 16 vowels. A practical OCR system for Ehgu script was proposed and developed by Negi et al[?] , where the complexity of Elugu script and methods for its reduction were proposed. Their approach consists of identification and recognition of connected components. Their recognition used a modification 'to the tcmplate matching approach callcd the fringe distance method proposed by Brown [ I] . In this paper we propose an improved and robust recognition strategy which fist uses the pixel distributions of the script and later exploits the structural information of Elirgu orthography. In this paper we donot discuss layout related issues for the isolation of Elugu text regions, which is taken up elsewhere [4] .
.~ 2. OUR APPROACH Following the approach of Negi et al, we focus on recognizing from the order of 500 distinct glyphs, which are extracted as connected components from the input image. To do better than linear search of the template training set, we attempted a technique which is not greatly affected by the size of the training set. However, this would imply a system based on a candidate search and bhmination technique. Our system consists of three stages, as shown in figure 1. The fist stage uses .the density ofpixels in mfferent zones for an initial candidate 
CAVITY BASED STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
Many Telugu characters have cavities (holes) in them. Cavities are used as structural features in our recognition. The existence and position ofthese cavities is a structurally distinguishing feature. We use cavities since they provide discrimination between glyphs which are could he very confusing for recognition. For example we show the glyphs in the figure 3.
Cavities are detected by generating a contour of the glyph and performing a connected component detection on the contour image, since cavities get disconnected from outer boundary in a contour image. The hounding box'ofthe cavity contour should cover an area between threshold low (5%) and threshold high (25%) of the total glyph area, else it is discarded either as being too low or too large. To determine the position of the cavity we divide the total glyph area into 9 overlapping quadrants as shown in figure 4. They are numbered sequentially from 0 to 8. The existence of a cavity in these nine 
Figure 4. (a) Overlapping quadrants (h) Contour image its cavity vector
: and quadrants is shown by a boolean value (since more than one cavity in a quadrant is not possible for the Telugu orthography) generating a 9 bit vector.
After the bit vector of the input glyph is generated, it is matched against the template bit vectors of the candidates obtained from the previous stage. If an unique match is found, the search is concluded, else the pruned results are passed onto the next stage. When no matches are found @ossible if image is of poor quality or has breaks), we deal with the case explicitly. A match is perfom.?d using the logic ( E + y) where the bit vector x is computed from the input glyph and y is from the template set. In the boolean operation, a 'dont care' condition exists for non-existence of cavities in certain quadrants for the input glyph. Again, if an unique result is obtained, the search is concluded, else the pruned results are passed to the final stage.
Since contour generation, and connected component analysis are low complexity algorithms, the overall complexity of this stage remains low. It is possible that more than one cavity vector (due to structural changes) is attributed to each template glyph in a multi font environment.
NORMALIZATION AND TEMPLATE

MATCHING
We reach the final stage of the OCR, i.e template matching only if the previous stage donot conclude the search. This stage has two stages internally. The first stage. is the nonlinear, normalization stage where image scaling is performed based on the image features such as projection profiles or crossing counts. This is helpful in enhancing the favorable features of the input image. We use a modification to the crossing count based technique for normalization as proposed by Lee and Park(Z1. In the following we explain using their notation.
Nonlinear Shape Nonnalizntion
Let the binary input image be represented hyfO$ i = J12 ..., I; j = 1.2 ..., .I and G(m,n), m = 1,2 ...., M; n = J,2 ..., N representsthe output image. We normalizef(ij) to produce C(n~,n) which is of a desired output size. The size of the output image we have chosen to use is 64 x 64 pixels. and Vu) data assuming UR= UV= 0 . We use the ratio of standard deviation to mean as a measure of non-linearity. This is because standard deviation is immune to the addition of an extra value to the each of the statistical data, while the mean is sensitive to such an addition. An upper limit is fixed for this ratio, represented by (q). The a~ and av values are calculated based on this maximum allowable non-linearity ratio
The values of a H and av are thus obtamed by calculating the (U) and (p) ofH(i) and Vfi). These values are added to the existent H(i, and Vfi) data. Fearure Dens& Equalizaiion-Following Lee and Park, we resample OUT input imagefoj) based on the H(i) and Vfi) to obtain the output image G(m,n).
The most important parameter whlch would affect all the above calculations is the value of the ratio (9). This value was chosen after careful evaluation of experimental results.
We have chosen to use the value 0.06 as this produced the best overall result. Figure 5 shows a few experimental images.
The scaled input (64x64) is now passed to the w o n d internal stage to be matched against the templates of the top n results which are also normalized using the same method as above.
Minkowski (LJ Dirtance Matching L2 distance is more popularly know as the Euclidean distance and is a widely used measure of similarity. The summalion of the Lz distance between each foreground pixel of the scaled input image to the neamsf foreground pixel in the template is called theforward L2 distance. Similarly, backward LI distance is the summation of the L2 distance between each foreground pixel of the template to the neiEst foreground pixel in the scaled input image. The summation of theforward and backward L2 distance is taken as the final comparison metric, least being the best match.
This stage has the high computational complexity owing to both the previous scaling step and the distance measure. But experimentally it is observed that not more than 20% of input glyphs reach this stage, most get eliminated in the previous stage itself. Therefore it does not degrade the overall performance efficiency of the system.
. FURTHER WORK
The OCR gave a good accvacy in the range of 97%-98%. In a test set of 1500 glyphs taken from a magazine (India Today, in Telugu) the OCR gave correct results for about 1463 glyphs. In majority of the mismatches the OCR had the correct match in the top 3 candidates. In another experiment using a different training set(from a different font) a recognition rate of 94% was obtained on the same test set. The larger errors here were because of the complete change in the structural style of a few glyphs (like non existence of a few cavities). The OCR design is such that it facilitates the use of a multi font training set. A more extensive analysis of the OCR is being performed to m e r fine tune all the parameters.
The true challenge for the 72lugu OCR would be for it to ' ' work in a multi-font environment. We are presently considering the use ofefficient code book search techniques andmultiple cavity vectors to facilitate a multi-font OCR design. In Telugu orthography, the styles suffer a large variation in normal typesetting, further decorative fonts exhibit a very large variation. Future systems can be trained to keep this also in view.
.
